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Sidney McGill

	
	
	





	Age:25
	Home:Edmonton, Canada
	Discipline:Cyclocross and XCO Mountain Bike
	Preferred terrain:Mud, Technical
	Food of choice:Mangos
	Favourite bike store:Pedalhead
	Favourite trail:Snakes and Ladders, Hartland, Victoria, Canada
	Favourite race:Nové Město, Czech Republic
	Best results:3rd, 2021 MTB Championships (U23 Women)

1st, 2019 Canadian CX Championships (U23 Women)

3rd, 2019 Pan-AM CX Championships (U23 Women)

1st, 2016 Canadian CX Championships (U23 Women)


	












 



ABOUT ME

Sidney has always enjoyed outdoor sports and discovered her love for speed at a young age. Starting at seven, her focus was on downhill ski racing and a few years later, long-distance running was added.

In the summer of 2011, on a whim, her parents entered Sidney into her first mountain bike race, which just happened to be the Canadian Championships. Sidney placed third (out of three) for her category, but she had her first taste of racing and the podium. She has been hooked ever since.

Sidney is a 4x Canadian Cyclocross Champion, winning the title in 2013, 2014, 2016, and 2019. She also won the MTB Canadian Championship in 2015.

Sidney is studying at Queens University towards a degree in Health Sciences while continuing to focus on training and racing nationally and internationally for MTB and Cyclocross with Liv + Pedalhead.
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A post shared by Sidney McGill (@sidneymcgill)
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A post shared by Sidney McGill (@sidneymcgill)
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A post shared by Sidney McGill (@sidneymcgill)









                    

    

    

Follow Me @sidneymcgill










MY LATEST TWEETS




	
		I've been in Belgium racing against the best professional CX riders in the world, and I could use your help! I'm fundraising to get to the 2021 Cyclocross World Championships at the end of January. For more information or to donate check out this link: gofundme.com/f/sidney-postc…


	
		Huge thanks to @SidiCycling for the awesome shoes for this season!!! 😍👟 pic.twitter.com/eorjhcjN12


	
		Recovery ride down by the ocean 🌊 @ Mt Doug Park instagram.com/p/BSUN0mah0X3/
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CONTACT ME



	
	
	













                "The more you sweat during peace the less you bleed during war"

                - Seneca
            



                "It's not whether you get knocked down; it's whether you get up."

                - Vince Lombardi
            



                "There is an intrinsic value in creating something for creating it"

                - Rodney Mullen
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